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Primary Sources: Books Published


---. *Christian Correspondence: Being a Collection of Letters Written by the Late Rev. John Wesley and Several Methodist Preachers in Connection with Him, to the Late Mrs. Eliza Bennis, with Her Answers, Chiefly Explaining and Enforcing the Doctrine of Sanctification.* Wilmore, KY: First Fruits Press, 2015.


Primary Sources:
Books Unpublished at This Point


Secondary Sources: Books


---. *Who are the People Called Methodist?* (Contribution by Kristin Markay and David Markay. Nashville: General Board of Global Ministries, The United Methodist Church, 1997.


Lelievre, Mateo. *Juan Wesley - Su Vida y Su Obra: The Life & Work of John Wesley*. Fort Lauderdale, Florida: TSELF, --.


---. *John Wesley*, 4th ed. General Commission on Archives & History, United Methodist Church, 1996.


---. *Das Heilserlebnis im Methodismus* [The Experience of Salvation in Methodism]. Zurich: Christliche Vereinsbuchhandlung, 1938.


---. *Extension Ministers: Mr. Wesley’s True Heirs.* Nashville: United Methodist Church, General Board of Higher Education and Ministry, 2008.


Chapters in Books


A Wesley Bibliography


Articles


Bennett, David. “How Arminian was John Wesley?” *The Evangelical Quarterly* 72, no. 3 (July 2000): 237-48.


---. “Personal Piety and Social Transformation: Learning from the Past [the “class meetings” of John Wesley].” *The Other Side* 18, no. 4 (April 1982): 14-15.


---. “John Wesley’s Relationship with His Wife as Revealed in His Correspondence.” *Methodist History* 32, no. 1 (October 1993): 4-18.


Dinwiddie, Richard D. “Two Brothers who Changed the Course of Church Singing [John and Charles Wesley wrote an average of three hymns per week; pors; il].” *Christianity Today* 28, no. 13 (21 September 1984): 30-34.


---. “John Wesley’s Indebtedness to John Norris [epistemology and education].” *Church History* 60 (March 1991): 55-69.


Field, David N. “John Wesley as a Public Theologian: The Case of Thoughts Upon Slavery.” *Scriptura* 114 (2015).


Gallaway, Craig B. “Patterns of Worship in Early Methodist Hymnody and the Task of Hymnal Revision [bibliog].” *Quarterly Review* 7 (Fall 1987): 14-29.


---. “John Wesley’s Views on Science and Christianity: An Examination of the Charge of Anti-science.” *Church History* 63 (September 1994): 378-92.


Harland, H. Gordon. “John Wesley [life and work; por].” *Touchstone: Heritage and Theology in a New Age* 2, no. 3 (October 1984): 5-17.


Hendricks, M. Elton. “John Wesley and Natural Theology [prevenient grace].” Wesleyan Theological Journal 18, no. 2 (Fall 1983): 7-17.


Hosman, G. B. “Problem of Church and State in the Thought of John Wesley as Reflecting his Understanding of Providence and his View of History [dissertation abstract].” *The Drew Gateway* 41 (Fall 1970): 40.


---. “War, the State, and the Christian Citizen in Wesley’s Thought.” *Religion in Life* 45 (Summer 1976): 204-19.


---. “Free in Obedience [Wesley and Methodism].” *Witness* 77, no. 6 (October 1994).


---. “[Sayings Attributed to J Wesley; C Wesley in Bristol].” *Methodist History* 33, no. 1 (October 1994): 58-60.


---. “John Wesley and Queen Elizabeth [Wesley’s opinion of monarch].” *Methodist History* 33, no. 3 (April 1995): 192-94.


---. “Rare Wesley Items are Where You Find Them [Lessons for children].” *Methodist History* 30, no. 3 (April 1992): 185-86.


Otto, Marc. “"We Cannot Know Much, but We May Love Much”: Mystery and Humility in John Wesley’s Narrative Ecology.” *Wesleyan Theological Journal* 44, no. 1 (2009): 118-140.


Richardson, N. S. “John Wesley on Separation from the Church.” American Quarterly Church Review 14 (1861): 63-74.


---. “John Wesley’s Arminian Magazine.” *Andrew University Seminary Studies* 22 (Summer 1984): 231-47.


Rowe, Kenneth E. Ed. “Rare Scrapbook of Wesley Prints [gathered by Abel Stevens; Discovery; Facsimile].” *Methodist History* 22, no. 4 (July 1984): 261-63.


Sanchez, Jonathan D. “John Wesley, on the Etiology of Evil: A Pastoral Reconstruction of Wesley’s Theodicy Based on Genesis 1:31.” *Apuntes* 34, no. 4 (Win 2014): 137-149.


Sell, Alan P. F. “John Chater: From Independent Minister to Sandemanian Author.” *Baptist Quarterly* 31 (July 1985): 100-117.


---. “The Trajectory of Wesleyan Theology.” *Wesleyan Theological Journal* 21, no. 1 and 2 (Spr-Fall 1986): 159-75.


Shockley, Grant S. “Methodism, Society and Black Evangelism in America; Retrospect and Prospect.” *Methodist History* 12 (July 1974): 145-82.


Snyder, Howard A. “John Wesley, a Man for our Times.” *Christianity Today* 16 (23 June 1972): 8-11.


Thiessen, Carol R. “John Wesley Alive [Refiner’s fire; The Man from Aldersgate].” *Christianity Today* 25 (2 October 1981): 84.


---. “Sin, Self and Society: John Wesley’s Hamartiology Reconsidered [his Sermons on several occasions].” *The Asbury Theological Journal* 44, no. 2 (Fall 1989): 77-89.


---. “Why Wesley was a Trinitarian.” *The Drew Gateway* 59 (Spring 1990): 26-43.


---. “Plain and Decent’: Octagonal Space and Methodist Worship.” *Studia Liturgica* 24, no. 2 (1994): 129-44.


Williams, Kevin F. “‘To be capable of God. . .’ --John Wesley’s understanding of ‘Christian Perfection’ as the link between his theology and his spirituality,” Studia Historiae Ecclesisasticae 23 (1997): 15-38.


---. “A Sermon by Mary Fletcher (Nee Bosanquet), on Exodus 20, Preach at Madeley in the Parish Vincarage on the Evening of Whitsunday, 8 June 1794 Transcribed, Introduced, and Annotated by D.R. Wilson.” *Wesley and Methodist Studies* 2 (2010).


Dissertations


Im, Seung-An. “John Wesley’s Theological Anthropology: A Dialectic Tension Between the Latin Western Patristic Tradition (Augustine) and the Greek Eastern Patristic Tradition (Gregory of Nyssa).” Ph.D. dissertation, Drew University, 1994.
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